
gtibitt',s titbit
say- Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning

ale prices of all books sent to this Department.

LONGFELLOW'S NEW ENGLAND TRAGEDIES
•tre little more than a simple narrative, in dramatic
form, and in (very) blank verse, of passages in
the colonial history of Massachusetts illustrating
the intolerance of which the colony was guilty
towards a few fanatical Quakers, and the melan-
choly outbreak of superstition against the
supposed witchcraft of Salem. The first Trag-
edy, " John Endicott," is named after a. son of
Governor Endicott, who creates abreach between
himself and his father by opposing the intoler-
ant laws of the colony, and by sympathizing with
the Quakers. Only hints of the deeply interes-
ting and romantic elements, which we might have
expected the poet more especially to elaborate,
are given. There is nothing to move either
laughter or tears, bat only a quiet, contempla-
tive judgment upon the intolerant age;out of
which, in God's providence, have grown: the freeinstitutions of America. Even the gist of
the tragedy is given in words which will scarce-
ly be memorable for the beauty of poesy or the
crispness of proverb. Norton, the Puritan preach-.
er, referring to Satan, says :

It is his cunning craft,
The master-piece of his diplomacy,
To cry and plead for boundless toleration.But toleration is the first-born child
Of all abomb ations and deceits.
There is no room in Christ's triunipant armyFor tolerationists.

" Giles Corey" has a much deeper pathos, as
well beseems the dreadful tale of the - one vic-
tim of the excitement who was executed by be-
ing crushed to death. But the author of Hia-
wathaand Evangeline cannot compass a tragedy.
He can give no end of refined, gentle. pleasure,
but he is utterly wanting in the majesty, mas-
siveness, intensity and profound mastery of char=
actor, motive and passiOn, that ate indispensable
in this kind of writing. He follows history
closely,givingrather a more favorable view of. Cot-
ton Mather's part in the witchcraft, than could. be
gathered from Bancroft. His versifications of
Scripture passages are very successful. $1.50,,

THE ATLANTIC AT,MANAO for 1869 is aide-
licious annual ; its articles are written with the
airy gracefulness, and the refined humor which
seem native to Boston and Cambridge, and which
well become what is designed for rational enter.:
tainment,rather than for scientific information.
Not that any part of the well prepared pamph-
let is wanting in more or less value. Birds and
flowers and farm work, with other topics, are
treated by J. Russell Lowell, Charles. James
Sprague, Donald Mitchell (the editor) and oth-
ers; Mrs. Stowe writes' on Choosing Pictures;
Josiah Quincy of " The Middle States" (Missis-
sippi Valley), Oliver Wendell Holmes of the
Human Body and its Management, and Dr. J.
P. Thompson on the Risks and Failures of City
Life. The illustrations are numerous, four being
full page chromes and the others elegantly de-
signed and executed wood-cuts. Boston : Tick-
nor & Fields. Price, 50 cents.

SMILES' LIFE OP GEORGE STEPHENSON, re-
printed by the Harpers, is the history of a life
identified with the greatest feats of modern en-
gineering, particularly in railways and bridges.
It is the life of one who rose from poverty and
obscurity, through self-education and indomita-
ble courage and native talent, to one of the most
eminent positions among, the leaders of the civ-
ilized nations in the extraordinary progress of
the middle third of the nineteenth century.
Those who would understand that progress, must
acquaint themselves with the man who projected
and carried through the first English railway,
who greatly improved the locomotive, and who
built the great tubular bridge over the Menai
Straits and trained his son Robert to build a
similar structure—the Victoria bridge.-"—over the
St. Lawrence at Montreal. It is a story of ab-
sorbing interest, written in a clear unpretending
style, and illustrated with many of the richest
and most striking of the wood-cut illustrations
for which the Harpers have such a high reputa-
tion. Bvo., pp. 501.

JUVENILES.
JEM MORRISON THE FISHER BOY is a reprint

by Claxton of an English story, showing how by
faithfulness and good principle, as well as the
manifest leadings of Providence, a work-house
boy got up in the world. " TOM AND SARAH
NEAL," republished bythe same house, is a story
constructedwith unusual skill and designed toillus.
trate the liability of the man who is only mor-
ally and not graciously reformed, to pass from
one kind of sin, as wasteful self-indulgence—to
its opposite—parsimony and greed, accompanied
with self-confidence and envy. One of the best
of S. S. and juvenile books.

DOTTY DIMPLE OUT WEST, from Lee &

Shepard, is one of a series, which like Carter's
"Bessie" series, has become deservedly famous in
juvenile literature, al belonging to, and faithfully
representing the real child's world. The ideas,
the reasonings, the oravingsi the wonderings, the
unconscious wit, the peculiar events and the ver-
nacular of six year old children'are the, staple of
these volumes. The Bessie books involve the
child's conscience and religious nature, much
more than the Dotty books, which are scarcely
suited for Sunday reading, though most pure,
healthful and enjoyable. Price, 75 cents.

From the same publishers comes THE LIME

SPANIARD, one of the Helping Hand series, by
May Mannering, in which the romantic life of a
poor Spanish boy, who is the support of his aged
parents, is patronized by American children,
stolen by gypsies, &c., is made the ground-work
of much valuable and skilfully conveyed infor-
mation about Spain. Price, $l.OO.

From the same we have : How TO CONQUER,
by CATHARINE M. TROWBRIDGE, a Temperance
story of Falls and Recoveries, healthful and en-
couraging in tone, interesting in incident but
deficient in skill and power. 16m0., pp. 297, il-
lustrated. Also : EDNA WILLIS, a thrilling
story of the brave struggles of a motherless girl
for the worse than fatherless family left to her
care in the great world ofLondon ; also, GRACE
ROCHE'S LEGACY, by the favorite author of
"Margaret and her Friends," illustrating the
superiority of those who depend under God on
themselves, rather than mope about what they re-
gard as their rights, unjustly withheld; and
teaching in the most effective manner the Scrip-
tural lesson that a man's life eonsisteth not in
the things that he hath. 16m0., pp. 193.

COUSIN CLARA OR THE MISLAID JEWELS, by
Francis Forrester, is one of the "Lindendale
Stories," and is designed to illustrate the train
of folly and sin into which the first misstep, un-
confessed, and craftily• concealed will lead the
offenders and other associated with them. It is
an excellent object and it is accomplished most
effectively and• skilfully. The• unhappy stylish
family in New York and the tipsy New Year's
callers are Well described. 16rn0., pp. 246.

THE PIVOT WORDS OF' SCRIPTURE by Philip
B. Power, author of the "IWills of the Psalms,"
&c., is not a philological nor exegetical discus-
sion, nor precisely a practical dissertation based
on the deep significance of certain Scripture
terms, but rather meditations on passages in
which much of the sense turns upolia single word,•
as gi Then," in the account of Christ's tempta-
tion, "Here,"in <Abrahaim's answer to the LOrd's
call to give up Isaac, &c. Meantime, the' author
in the affluence of his spiritual conceptions'`by
no means confines himaelf to these pirotatparts
of his texts, but expatiates over many other as-
pects of the truth as suggested in the same con-
nection: ", As'usual, the author is earnest, heart-
searching and effective in these discourses,,and
illustrations drawn from active life give peculiar
value and freshness •to the whele. .1.2ni0., bev-
elledboards, pp. 353. Carter's, $1:.50,,

The same publishers announce': The ninth
volume of Dr. SPRAGUE'S ANNALS of the Ame-
rican Pulpit, to contain The Assopiate—the As-
sociate Reformed and the Reformed Presbyteri-
ana—the Lutheran and Reformed Dutch. Also :

THE EMPTY CRIB a Memorial of Little Georg,ie
with words for bereaved parents by Theo.,L.
Cuyler, D.D and THE REVELATION OF LAW IN
SCRIPTURE viewed with respect both to its own
nature and relative place in successive dispensa-
tions by Patrick Fairbairn, D.D.

THE CHILDREN'S Church is a 'series of
sketches, chiefly of children who, in various strik-
ing ways showed their relation to the Church of
Christ. They are drawn from Scripture and
profane history, and are written with great va-
riety and attractiveness. Presbyterian Board.
SUNSET, OR THE LAST DAYS OF WM. HOWARD
is a very gracefully written biography of a pious
and gifted student'of Amherst, who wasremoved
by an early death.

The American Tract Society sends us a CHILD'S
LIFE OF LUTHER, comprising in 123 pages
18mo. the main incidents of the Great Refor-
mer's career, written in a clear and simple style.
Also : THE ORPHANS OF 'GLEN ELDER, a taleof Scottish Life. Simple, touching, withcom-
paratively little stirring incident. 18mo., pp. 272.

BOOKS- REOEIVED.
SMILES,—The Life of George Stephenson, and of
• his son Robert, Stephenson ; Comprising also a
:'History of the Invention's and Introduction of

Railway Locomotive. By Samuel Smiles, author
of Self Help," "The Hugenots," etc. With
P.ortraite.and numerons Illustrations. Ovo.,
496. New York : Harper at Brothers.

: J. B. Lippincott & Co.
GRANDMA'S STORY about St. Bartholomew's Eve.

By Cousin Georgie. 18mo., pp. 72.Philadel-
phia : Presbyterian Board of Publica,tiOn.

SoNsir, or the Last Days of William Howard. By
the author of Early Dawn,'"" Shining Light,"
&c. 18mo., pp. 174., Sakne, as above.

LArialna,---The Children's Church. By Faith Lati-
mer. 18mo., pp. 174. Same as above.

Cox.—Friendly Counsel for-Girls or Words in Sea-
son by Sydney Cox. 12m0., pp. 296, New. York
Publishers, G. C. Carleton..

112Awryx.—The Dutch Reformation : A history of
the. Struggle in the Netherlands for Civil and Re-
ligious Liberty iu the Sixteenth Century.' 12m0.,
fp. 823., $1.75 cents. By W. Carlos Xartyn.

ew York : Published by the. American Tract
Society, 150 Nassau St.

giros.—The Primary Year of the Graduated Text-
books. By Charles E. 'Knox. 18mo., pp. 79. 20
cents. New York : Anson D. T: Randolph .—Out-
line of the Saviour's Life : Simple incidents 'from
Matthew.

THE SECOND YEAR.-18mo., pp. 87. 20 ctn. Outline
of the Saviours Life ; Incidents and Instructions
from Luke.

TEE TEusn YEAR.-113m0., pp. 130. 25 ets. Outline
of the Saviour's .Lile Doctrine and Incidents
from St. John.

THE FOURTH YEAR.-481110., pp. 187. 30. centsb
Sermons and Addresses of our Saviour.

THE FIFTH OR SENIOR YEAR.—ISMO., pp. 212. 35
cents. Psalms, Songs, Prayers, Proverbs, Prophe-
cies.

'MUSIC VALE SEMINARY AND NORMAL ACADEMY
MI of Huai°, Salem,Ct. Founded 18:35. Location pleasant and
healthy. Buildings new, airy, grand and spacious, with all the
modern "conveniences and improvements. Ladies, wishing to be-
come possible, iheoretical as weltas practical mutnoiansanditeaett-
era upon the Plane, Harp, Guitar or Organ, in the shortest time
and at the least possible expense, and, wishing further informa-
tion, willicdoese address ._PROF. ORAMEL WHIT4ESPX,

B. Basis Vale Box, Kew London, Conn.-
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"Systematic and Persistent advertising the Sure Road to Success

in Business."

T. C. EVANS,
General Newspaper AdvertisingAg't.

No. 128 WASIIINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ADVERTISEMENTS INSERFED
AT PUBLISHERS' LOWEST RATES,

In all the leading Daily and Weekly Papers throughout the United
States.

Having SPECIAL CONTRACTS with a large number of the best'Adver-
tieing Mediume'in the country, I am enabled to offer special in.
ducements to Advertisers to give me theirbusiness.

NOW READY.
THE 2D EDITION OF THE ADVERTISERS' MD-BOOK.
Revised and enlarged, containing several new. Features. Copies

sent post-free on reciept of 25c. Address as above. B sepl7

ORGANS.
THE BEST. THE CHEAPEST.

THE LOWEST IN PRICE.,

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY
haVe now such great facilities and resources that they
undertake to offer not only the beet and cheapest in-
struments in the greatest variety as, to capacity and
style, from plain to very elegant, but ,also the lowest
priced organs of good quality, which o}n be produced
in America. They now manufacture ;three gradesof

THE MASON.* HAMLIN CAB ET ORGANS.,

no Standard of Excellence in their epartment; ac-
knowledged the best instruments of t eir general class
in.the world ; winners of OVER SEir NTY HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in America, and of the FIRST-CLASS
MEDAL at the recent WORLD'S.EXPOSITION' IN
PARIS, In competition with the best makers of all
countries. As to the excellence of ithese instruments,
the manufacturers refer with conftience to the musi-
cal profession generally, who will, With ,unarn-

organs, viz :

imity testify that they lire UNE
onebears on its name-hoardthe'tra
& HAMLIN CABINET bItGAN."
invariable, $l.lO to $l,OOO each, fr
no discount to churches or schools.

TECEI

ALLED. Every
mark,,"MASON

Prices' fi]ced and
which. there 18

ORGANS
A new seriesiof organs of great iower, fine quality

and much variety of tone: Elegantly and thoroughly
made in every particular, and in ieneral excellence
second only to the Mason Hamlin pabinet Organs.
Each one has the trade mark, ,"14ETROPOLITAN
ORGAN." Prices $l3O to $4OO each. A liberal ills-
count to 'churches, clergymen, Ric.i

111.
TIIE MASON it HAMLINPORtABLE ORGANS.

Very cOmpaet in size ; the in rior always of the
very best quality, but cases quiti plain. Each one
bears the trade mark, " MASON v HAMLIN PORT-
ABLE ORGAN." Price $75 tto $5 each, fixed and
invariable. ,

VALUABLE' IMPROTEMENT.
From this date, (October, 1868,)6e shall introduce

in several styles of our Cabinet Organs a new and
very beautiful invention,combining-revere recent pa-
tents. It will be known as
The Mason do Masniliviroproved Won ;Inman&

or Fun Tremolo,
And excels every other attachment of, this eneral class in
the beauty of its effects, the perfect ease ith which it is
operated, its durability and freedom from lability ,to yet
out of order.

1. In connection with theAutomaticAwell, (exclu-
sively used in the M. & H. Cabinet Organs,\ itproducee
the nearest approachto thepeculiarly sympkthetic, rich'
and attractive quality of a fine human voce yet at-
tained in any reed instrument.

2. It is operated by the ordinary action of the bel-
lows of the instrument, and requires,no separate

being played by the same motion, and: a's easily
as an instrument without it.

3. Ithas no clockwork or machinerY, and is entirely
free from liability to get out of order, and as duiable
as the instrumentitself. • ,• s'Circulars and catalogues with full descriptions and
illustrations free. Addiesslhe MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO., 154 Tiemont Street,. Boston, or 596
Broadway, New York. B j Oct. 1. 6t

FOR SALE BY

--41Eaw GO 11111E4''
923 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM.CHARLES FARMER, Druggist, writes frbia Ovid Mich.:

"I have just sold the last bottle of ALLEN'S LING BAL-
SAM. It sells like 'hot,cakes,' and gives lIN/F,EREAL
SATISFACTION.

'STANLEY & SKIPPER, Chippewa Falls; Wis., write:
"We wish'you would send a good supply of ALLEN'S
LUNE BALSAM, as it is getting to be one of the necesrsary institutions of the country :r ,It sells well and gives
entire satisfaction to those using it."

F. L. ALLEN, of NC* London; Conn., writes g 4 that
ALLEN'S LUNG. BALSAM is favorably received by the af-flicted. have' retailed nearly four dozembottles overmy counter, and it has given good satisfaction."

Many letters like the above are daily received fromall parts of the country. The demand for it from Cali-
fornia is large for a 'medicine so 4ecently offered for
sale.. We have sold hundreds of dozens to go to .that
far-off region of gold. Ir cuiss, and that accounts
for its GREAT SUCCESS. None use it, 'who do not, in
return, recommend it to theirfriends. Hence its greatsale. 6et.15-4w. B

WANTED-AGENTS,"SELL THE
A 11 ER 1-CANKNITTING MACHINE. Price $25. The simplest

cheapest and best Knitting Machine ever invented. Will knit20,000 addles per minute. Liberal inducements te.Agents. ,Ad-
dress AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY, Boston,
Mass. , B. oet3s. 4w

•

Holiday Jourtial,—New No. Free.--
FOR the Holidays of 186S-9, containinga Christmas. Story, par_

for Plays, Magic Sports. Odd Tricks, Queer Experiments,
Problems, Puzzles &c. 16 large pages, illustrated, SENT FREB.
Akron ADAMS P obiNiters, 25 Bromfield St.;Boston, Rises.
octl6 4w B

$lOO MOITH TO' . A(ENTS.
A. ISW cent stampredeemable at my Office given

every applicant. Male andfemale agents wanted innew, permanent bueiness. Full partlanlars free, together with a
60 cent stamp, byreturn mail. A. sample retailing at $2.25 sent
for 25 cents. O. L. VAN ALLEN, 48 New Street, New York.
ortls 4w B

INDELLIBLE PENCILS.
For Narklug Clothes, dee.

single60 cents, 8 for 01, per dozen 02.75, per gross $2B.
'Sent, freight pre-paid, on.receipt Of price.

"More convenient than ink."-0 Am. Agriculturiet."
" invaluable for marking'linen."—" Chicago Tribune." '
0 Invaluable to the.houswizeeper."—Godey'sLady's Book.".
" Dezirobtei Convenient und zweful."—" SprirgfieldRepublican"

ilhentefaietsired and itold'by the InSl.laubto PencilCo.,Northampton, Mass. ..

/74-:SoldbyStationers and Dealers,everywhere.. '
octlf. 4w ii

ORGANIZED
By, and conducted under the direct supervision of
well-known New York and Boston practical business
men, who have been for many years in the ImeonTinu
and WHOLESALE TEA TRADE. THE

ORIENTAL
TEA COMPANY

WILL HEREAFTER BREAK PACKAGES and sell the
FINER sorts of Black, Green and Japan Teas direct to
consumers, by the pound, as low as by the cargo, a
saving to families of one-third to one-half.
THE COMPANY ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING
TINE high grades of ',Foochow" Black, ".1/foone"Green and "Natural Leaf" Japan Teas direct fromthe best tea farms in China and Japan, cured under
speaial oontract for them, inpleasant weather.WE DEVOTE PARTICULAR ATTENTION to FINE
FLATOILED TEAS offull strength, which competition amongthe great.importing tea houses has sacrificed for —low
price lists."

EXPERIENCE PROVES the FINEST TEAS relative-ly the cheapest, as ,the government duty, 25. cents in
GOLD or nearly 40 cents in currency, and also thefreight., packing and other expenses of importing, are
as much on thepoorest as on thefinest.

TO FACILITATE customers in making out theirordCrs, we, offer the following " lista" which embrace
the ruiner lots of Tea and COffee ever offered in the
American market.

Classified List of Teas.
OOLONG, Black, common 70c. fair 800. good 90c. choice

$1.00; FINEST, 11:ILL'STRENGTH RECOMMEDED, $l.lO
JAPAN, Uriced, common 90c. fair $l.OO, goOd $l.lO,

'choke $1..26, FINEST, FULL STRENGTIF, Bowen $1.35
Y. HySON,, Green, common,90C. fair $l.OO, good $1.25,choice $1.25, FINEST. FULL STRENGTH, RECOM'D $1.40
HYSON, Green, common $l.OO, fair $l.lO good $1.25,

choice $1.40, FINEST, FULL STR.ENGTH, RECOM'D $1.50
GUNPOWDER, Green, fair $1.25, good $1.40, choice

, $1.60, FINEST, FULL STRENGTH, RECOMMENDED $1.65
ENG. BR'KF'ST, Blatk, common 80c. fair 90c. good $l,

choice $l.lO, FINEST, FULL STRENGTH, RECOM'D $1.20
MIXED, Jap. or Green & Bl'k, fair 80c. good 90c. choice

$l.OO, FINEST, FULL STRENGTH,,RECOMMENDED, $l.lOCo. FEE -
BREAKFAST, . . roast and „ground, -lamp, 200,
DINNER,', .. . 20c. Roast 30c. Ground PURE 300.PLANTATION; . . 250, Roast 35c. Ground rune 35c.ORIENT JAVA, . 300. Roustll.oc. Ground rune 40c.
LOANGO, ..

• 35c. Roast 45c. Ground PURE 45c.OLD GOV'T. JAYA, 380.Rocat 5010. Ground PURE 500.MOCHA, .. . 420.Roast 55c. Ground PURE 55c.
-"OUR COFFEE DEPARTMENT is the largest on this
continent, and we are now selling more rune coffee by
several tons per week than any other house in America.ALL DIIR COFFEES are carefully selected for our
trade from the bestfield ripened berries, and we roast
them in our establiihment every day, by our new
method, which removes all the acidity and renders
thenyperfectly .pure.
THROUGH OUR CLUB SYSTEM we supply families,hotels and boarding=houses in every sec-

. , tion of the country at the same low prices
as at our principal warehouse.. . .

WE SEND THE BILL with goods for collection when
it amounts to Over $25.00: Orders under
$25 must be accompanied with funds to
pay for

WE PAYPREIGE.7' and deliver our goods free of ex-
pense, at any railroad, station Bast of the
Rocky Afountains, on orders for $50.00 and
upwards, when accompanied with the cash, in
advance, free of expense to us.

WE GIVE A COMPLIMENTARYPACKAGE with or-
dera of $26.00, two with orders of $50.00,

four with orders of $lOO.OO, Sic., but none
with orders-under $25.00.

WEGUARANTEE allour goods to be precisely as repre-
sented, and WARRANT them,to give per •
feet satisfaction or ig.retuzu the money at
any time and pay all expenses._ _ .

THE PUBLIC WILLPLEASE not confound this Com-
pany with any other house in the country.
Address all orders and correspondence to
the

ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY,
BOx 50157 Boston, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—As a matter of convenience
to our distant customers we are arranging with Apoth-
ecaries and other Merchants all over ;the country, to
act as Agents for.distributing our goods in their lo-
cality at our warehouse prices. We want one such agent
in every town in the Union. Traders desiring it in
towns, where we have.not already appointed one are
uvited to correspond, as above,,concerning it. B 4w

MW ENGLANDERS, especially VERMONTERS, send forN Catalogne (tree) of. 800 STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS, of Vt., N.
Adironddck and Florida, Scenery, to A. F. STYLES, Burling-ton;lll. . B

BALLOT'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
A GREAT SUCCESS !

A SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
ICONTAIRTSD AS MUCH MATTER as either of the$4 mag-

azines, with two exceptions, isfurnished to subscribes%
at the wonderfully low price of ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS a year. Seven copies, $9.00; thirteen
copies, $15.00. Now is THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS FOR
1869. Single copies, 15 cents.
bir Sample copy sentlo any -address upon receipt

of stamp to pay return postage.
ELLIOTT, THOMAS & TALBOT, Publishers,

0ct.154w B Boston, Mass.

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."-FRANKLIN.
1.550WHY*ill people pay or $lOO for a Sewing Machine, while

.$25 will:buy a better one for all practical purposes? Regard-
less of reports, to the contrary, the imbscribets wish, to, inform their
army of friends that the "FRANKLIN" and "DIAMOND" Machines
can be had in any quantity. This is a first elass Standard Machine,
of esmbOslied ',lnation, double thread, complete with Table, and
not in. the eatalogne of cheap single thread bend Machines. It is
constructed upon entirely newand improved principles, and DOES
NOT infringe upon any other in the world. Warranted for ten
years; and is emphatically the.poor woman's friend. More than
50,000 patrons will testily that these machines excel ALI. others.
We defy every competition as to merit or price. Xat'AGEBTS
WANTED., Macidneesent on trial, and given away to _families
who are needy and deserving. Tor Circulars, Testimonials, and
reduced price, address J. C. UTTIS & CO., Machine Brokers, care
Box 397 Boston, Mass.. B octls 4w

AGENTS WANTED for the .new and splendidly illustrated
edition of D'Aubigne's History of the Reformation. 20' fine

steel_ engravings. or Circularand terms address DAVIS &

722 wum St.; Philadelphia. octls-4* B

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.,
OF FirIZADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH ,FOURTH STREET

Organizedto extend the benefitsofLife Insurance amongmember
of the Societi ofFriends. All gond risks, ofwhatever dendmination
solicited.

President,
SAMUEL B. SHIPLEY,

Tice.President, Actuary,

WM. C. LONGSTRETH. ROWLAND PARRY.
Insurance effected upon all theapproved plansat the lowest cost

Norisks on doubtful or unsound lives taken. Funds invested in
first-class securities. Economy practiced inall the branches of the
business. The advantages are equal to those of any company in
the United States. june4 ly

— WATNTED I—BOOK AGENTS, to sell the "Lifeof Napo-
lean- 1,14," by JOHN S. C. ABBOTT. First class canvassers, wieb-
inga new and very attractive work, with no competition, should
secureterritory at once. ,

B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, ,Boston, Mass.

FRANCIS NEWLAPID & SON,
No. 52 North Ninth Street,

One door belowArch Sk, PHILADELPHIA.
WALL PAPERS,

:D e coratf.on. ,

•

, IMITATICN FRESCOES,
WIDOW PAPERS, ETC.

Experienced workmen pent to all parts of the city and country
apr23 6m •

1!1

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

F3OOTO OMOTnet9 9
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
variety.

SPRING STYLES.
FINE CUSTOMER-MADE

Boots and Shoes,
FOR GENTLEMEN.

The only place in the City where
all the Leading Styles of rine

Goods may be obtained.
PRICES FIXED AT LOW. FIGURES.

BARTLETT,
33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

m2f4tf ABOVE CHESTNUT.

GROVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
FA IILY

SEWING MACHINES
sirs zarß87 IMP BO sA.E.raz.nrs.

They Stitch, Hem, Fell, Cord, Bind,Tuek, Quilt, Gather,
Braid and Nmbroider. No other Machine Embroi-

ders as well and sews as perfectly.

INSTRUCTION GRATIS, TO ALL WHO APPLY.
Circulars Containing Sampler Post Free.

TES VE4Y„HIGHEST PRIZE, ,THE Ro9}3 OF THE LEGION Or
rioNoit, was conferred on the representatiVe of the Grover &

Baker Sewing Machines at the. Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867, thus attesting their, great superiority over ailother Sewing Maohines.

OFFICE, 730 cuEsTictrr STREET.
Philadelphia.

LOUIS DREKA,
Stattoner, Card Engraver and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP.
Queen of England Soap. Queen of England Soap.

For doing a.familywashing in the beet and cheapest manner.
Guaranteed equal to anyin the world! Kea all the strength ofthe old rosin soap with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the

ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,
jyl6 ly 48 North Front St., Philadelphia.

DRY GOODS. NOW OPENING.
At 140 North Eighth St.; Philad'a.,

DUNKLE & DBEISBACH,
(FORMERLY le CURDY & DIFIVICI7I.)

Fall Dress Goods, in great variety of style, and at prices ranging.
from 37% cents to $3 per yard,

ALPACAS,,
POPLIN ALPACAS,

COLORED ALPACAS,
RONBAUX POPLINS,

VELOURS POPLINS,
POPLIN'S IPEC4IOIISE,

CALANGEABLE MERGES,
' EMPRESS POPLINS,

and all the latest European Novelties, which will be Bold at the
lowest market prices.

Special Bargaine in Black Silk, havlug purchased largely before
the great advance. Also, a large stock of Colored Silks closing
outat a great redaction. • .

We offera liberal discount to ministers and their families, also
to institutions and hotels.

Nogoods misrepresented. Orders for samples sent by mail.

DUNKLE & DAEI.AOg)
N0.140 NorthEighth Street, above Area,

PHILADELPHIA.

JOSHUA COWPWED)
Manpfaotarer and Berger in

Looking
:AND

Large Ornamental' Gilt and Walnift Mirrors;
No. 58 Sotttli Fourth Street, Philavitipiaa.

mucar it,COMMAND. 'O. cormolveolowirm.


